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Abstract 
Becoming a man often signifies adherence to social dictates that expect men to 
be physically strong, self-reliant, resilient, tough and emotionally detached 
even if this is achieved at the expense of close and meaningful relationships. 
Dissatisfaction with this type of traditional masculinity has mounted pressure 
to reevaluate what defines masculinity in efforts to address gender equality 
and assert the diverse needs of men and women. Perceptions around the 
masculinity of gay persons and the discourses that associate homosexuality 
with a “weak” manhood are also being questioned. We present a study that 
examines perceptions that Maltese parents of gay sons hold on masculinity 
and how these might affect their relationship with each other. The inquiry fo-
cuses on whether coming out has affected the perceptions of parents of gay 
sons on masculinity, as described by them. We deem this research question 
important because parents’ perceptions on masculinity might affect their rela-
tionship with their children. The findings that conveyed through qualitative 
interviews indicate that the embodiment of masculinity norms was accounted 
for in various family dynamics and relations and shaped how the parents 
reacted to their son’s coming out and eventual acceptance of his sexuality. Al-
though some aspects of traditional masculinity were held in place even after 
coming out, the parents were able to shift their perceptions to include a more 
comprehensive idea about what “being a man” means. This implies that con-
ceptualizations on lived masculinities are moving away from social constructs 
that define it as unitary, stable and uncontested. 
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1. Contested Masculinities 

The concept of masculinity brings together notions related to male identity, 
manhood, men’s roles and manliness [1]. These impact on the manner which en 
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relate, function and adapt. Masculinities are socially, culturally and historically 
constructed and reproduced through social forces, structures and standards 
surrounding behaviours and personal characteristics. Numerous discourses that 
comprise different types of masculinities co-exist and these often compete with 
one another [2], intersecting with factors such as age, sexual orientation, race 
and class. The making of masculinities is intricately connected to the body and 
to repeated performances that enact and produce it. Gender is “the repeated sty-
lisation of the body, a set of repeated acts within a highly rigid regulatory frame 
that congeal over time to produce the appearance of substance, of a natural sort 
of being” [3]. Concepts of masculinity are not homogenous across cultures. He-
gemonic masculinities are generally signalled through dominant and stereotyped 
notions surrounding physical appearance and strength, assertiveness and social 
status. They are also manifested through the perceived superiority of white, he-
terosexual men over women and over people pertaining to sexual and racial mi-
norities. The association of homosexuality with “lack of manliness” [4] has his-
torically rendered the masculinity of gay persons as “weak” and placed it within 
non-traditional masculinity. Legislative developments in gay rights and gender 
equality occurring alongside rapid changes in numerous societies have however 
called into question the usefulness of traditional masculinity. Women and men 
are increasingly disapproving of traditional masculinity [5]. Forms of masculini-
ties that revolve around societal expectations to be physically strong, self-reliant 
and emotionally detached, leave less space for the formation of close and mea-
ningful relationships [6]. Traditional ideals of masculinity have been associated 
with aggression, violent behaviours, low self-confidence and depression [6]. Ad-
herence to non-traditional masculinity, ideology positively affects romantic rela-
tionships for both heterosexual and gay men [7] and increases the level of satis-
faction of both males and females in heterosexual intimate relationships [8] [9]. 
Masculinity is increasingly being considered a fluid and even ambiguous con-
cept. This has given way to discourses that place masculinity in a crisis characte-
rized by men feeling bewildered and confused about their roles at home and in 
the workplace [10]. While a number of studies have examined the effects which 
views on masculinity have on heterosexual dating and marital relationships, 
there have been fewer studies that examined the perceptions that parents of gay 
children hold on masculinity and how these might mediate their relationship 
with them. We present a qualitative study on the notion of masculinities as per-
ceived by a number of Maltese parents who have a gay son. The study examines 
whether coming out has affected the perceptions of parents of gay sons on masculin-
ity, as described by them. We deem this research question important because par-
ents’ perceptions on masculinity might affect their relationship with their children.  

The study is situated in contradictory social contexts. There are some aspects 
of Maltese society that keep homosexuality in a cultural and social closet which 
shrouds it in secrecies [11] [12]. Although communities in Malta are closely knit 
and enable easier access to social solidarity “taboos surrounding homosexuality 
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are easily reproduced and amplified” [13]. On the other hand, Malta is now con-
sidered to be one of the most progressive countries with regards to lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, queer and intersex (LGBTQI) rights, since it became the 
first European country to criminalize “deceptive and harmful” conversion ther-
apy, aimed at any practice which attempts to change, repress, discredit or elimi-
nate a person’s sexual orientation or gender identity [14]. In 2014, The Civil 
Unions Act granted the legal right to persons of the same sex to register their 
partnership as a civil union; these rights being the same as those of a civil mar-
riage, including the adoption of children [15]. In 2015 Malta shot up to the top 
rank among 49 European countries with regards to legislation and policies that 
impact positively on the lives of LGBTQI persons [16]. This progress was “buoyed 
by an irresistible combination of determined activism and unprecedented polit-
ical leadership at national level, which led to the adoption of ground-breaking 
legislation and comprehensive public policies” [16]. At the time of writing this 
article Malta became the 25th country in the world and the 15th in Europe to le-
galise marriage equality. The Marriage Equality Act recognizes that any person 
irrespective of gender identity and sexual orientation is free to contract marriage 
and to parent children. This law stipulates that the institution of marriage is 
gender neutral and ensures that unnecessary references to parents’ gender or 
sexual orientation are not included in their children’s birth certificates [17]. 
These legislative changes are bound to have considerable effects on the lives of 
LGBTQI persons. Shifts in perspective are also evident as 77% of Maltese citi-
zens claim that GLB persons should be granted the same rights as heterosexual 
persons [18]. Progress in legislative frameworks and policies however do not al-
ways translate into changes in mentality and lifestyles straightaway. The transi-
tion is marked by socially prescribed behaviors that regulate how masculinity should 
be expressed and how the social scripting of homosexuality is affected [13]. A body 
of research documents the strong links between heterosexual privilege and hege-
monic masculinities and how these produce homophobia (e.g. [19] [20]). Gender 
scripts that ascribe toughness, aggression and competition to males prescribe values 
that could lead to discrimination and violence. Harrowing and horrific stories of 
Maltese young gay men show that brutal physical aggression and abuse were used to 
coerce them into “manhood”, as the following narratives demonstrate:   

My father has often, since I was a child, beaten me up to make me become a 
man. Once he held me against the wall and chocked me. This violence goes 
on to this day. When I was 13, my uncle raped me. I told my mother but 
she said, “We cannot do anything because it’s your uncle and he would end 
up in prison.” When I tried to report the violence, my father ran after me, 
pushed me down the stairs and broke my nose (Gay person aged 18 - 25). 
I was kissing a man in a public place and my father, without me knowing, 
was standing on the opposite side of the street. He approached me and 
started swearing. He hit me, then punched me and then kicked me. I didn’t 
report this to the police because it’s my father and I thought it was a natural 
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reaction for a homophobic but loving father (Gay person aged under 18). 
My brother once pushed me down the stairs and I broke one of my teeth. 
The reason given for this was for me to become a man. On another occa-
sion, he pulled my hair because he thought I was acting too effeminate. At 
school, there was once a student who first started insulting me and then 
wanted to test my strength and see how manly I was. He pushed me and I 
fell to the ground. He sat on me and slapped me twice in the face. I didn’t 
report any of the above incidents to the police because my mother didn’t 
want me to (Bisexual person aged 18 - 25) [21]. 

Adolescent boys are brought up around expectations to habitually hide their 
emotions underneath tough guises [6]. Family dynamics are not considered 
neutral sites in terms of values associated with sexual minority rights. Family 
lives reflect cultural and political arenas that play out different value systems that 
often struggle with each other. Masculine identities are shaped by social affilia-
tion and kinship networks with others. The realization that a son is gay might 
lead fathers to question their own masculinity and contributes to a diminished 
sense of manliness [4]. Parents might blame themselves for their children’s ho-
mosexual orientation. Some research shows that fathers feel that their masculine 
identity is threatened and expressed guilt for not transmitting a strong sense of 
masculinity to their gay son by for example not being good at sports and not 
spending enough time with him when he was growing up. Mothers attributed 
their children’s homosexual orientation to the shortcomings in their marriage 
and to giving wrong messages to their children [22]. 

2. The Study 
Data Collection 

The data (Table 1) on which the inquiry is based were derived from a set of 
semi structured interviews with four married Maltese heterosexual parents of 
young gay men, who came out to their parents when they were 16 - 20 years 
old. Parents’ ages ranged between 45 and 63 years and they were interviewed 
separately, not as a dyad. Their sons’ ages were 20 and 31 at the time of the 
data collection. Interviewees were recruited through two gay persons who dis-
tributed our invitation for research participation to parents they knew. Our 
invitation was open to parents of children who identified themselves as 
LGBTQI. Although originally we wanted to include parents of children with 
a variety of non-normative sexual orientations only parents of gay sons re-
sponded. We selected the first 4 couples who contacted us. They all have one 
male child, whom they described as gay. We acknowledge that a contradictory 
relationship between sexual identity and sexual behaviour sometimes arises 
and therefore we do not exclude the possibility that the children of the infor-
mants were bisexual or otherwise. We define the research sample as being 
comprised of “parents of gay sons” because this is how the informants described 
themselves. The interviews were conducted by author 2 in November 2013.  
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Table 1. List of informants. 

Parent’s name Parent’s age  

Tina 62 Marital couple 1 

Sam 63  

Anthony 60 Marital couple 2 

Angela 58  

Lucy 45 Marital couple 3 

Paul 48  

Sonia 49 Marital couple 4 

Joseph 51  

 
Nearly all the participants pertained to English-speaking backgrounds and their 
interview was conducted mainly in English with some sentences, phrases, ex-
pressions or words in Maltese. Three participants (Angela, Lucy and Paul) pre-
ferred to speak in Maltese throughout their interview. Direct quotations from 
their interview presented in this article have been translated into English. Each 
participant was interviewed once for an average of one and a half hours. A set of 
pre-planned questions were used to guide the interview. These were related to 
how parents conceptualized masculinity in general before their son came out 
and whether their perceptions on masculinity had changed as a result of the dis-
covery that their son was gay. Interviews were transcribed and coded according 
to the method established by Braun and Clarke [23], in order to identify patterns 
and themes to be reported and analyzed within the data [23]. We employed this 
method to derive key meanings and concepts on masculinities as seen through 
the lens of the parents and mediated through their understandings of their rela-
tionship with their son. Specifically, meanings derived from the informants’ 
narrated experiences and perspectives were grouped according to 1) perceptions 
of masculinity before coming out and 2) how these affected their relationship 
with their son after this event. 

Ethical clearance from the University of Malta’s research ethics committee 
was obtained. Consent was also requested and obtained from the informants’ 
sons in order to ensure third party confidentiality. Names of the research infor-
mants and other identifying details have been changed to safeguard anonymity. 
We were aware of the sensitive nature of the topic and of the possibility that the 
informants might feel uneasy to talk about certain experiences surrounding 
coming out. It was therefore pertinent to establish a certain degree of trust with 
the parents and be ethically sensitive towards them when conducting interviews. 
Author 2 noticed that the mothers seemed to be much more eager than the fa-
thers to recall and recount their personal narratives of their son’s coming out 
and provided more detailed information. Many of them seemed to have found 
the interview “therapeutic” because “talking made them feel better” and claiming 
that usually they “didn’t have anyone to talk to about it”. Two parents said that 
their interview had been the first occasion that arose to talk to someone other 
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than their spouse about their child being gay. All the mothers interviewed 
claimed to feel “lighter” after the interview. Once the audio-recorder was 
switched off they prolonged the “chat” and expressed their thanks for being giv-
en the opportunity to talk about their situation with someone else outside their 
family. 

3. Findings 

Before their son’s coming out the parents in general perceived masculinity in a 
traditional sense and held expectations for their sons that revolved around do-
mineering positions in terms of social standing. Conventional gender roles were 
passed on to their children: “For example, when they were young I wouldn’t 
think about it but if I saw them playing with dolls I would take it away. I had 
nothing against them (homosexual individuals) but I didn’t want it (homosex-
uality) on my sons” (Lucy). Although Lucy insisted that gay and lesbian persons 
are “normal” and that she never held any grudges against them she was always 
afraid that one of her sons would be gay. Sonia had noticed that her son lacked 
“machismo” whilst growing up, but did not equate it with homosexuality: 

Yes, a bit, but many years ago, when he was maybe 4 or 6, very young. I had 
commented in fact, I had commented, from the way he was into doing 
things too much proper, very self-conscious of what he wears. He wasn’t the 
typical sort of rough boy, very sensitive, extremely caring and warm and af-
fectionate (Sonia).  

Anthony, Sam, Paul and Tina claimed to be very surprised to learn that their 
child was gay, since their son was “macho”. Tina was even concerned that her 
son was too much of a ladies’ man and that all the attention he was getting from 
girls was going to distract him from his studies. Prior to their son’s coming out 
none of the parents had given much thought about homosexuality: “Because 
erm, I always thought about it as something that happened to other people and 
not to you” (Tina). When homosexuality was mentioned it was usually framed 
within discourses that made fun of it. Sam used to recount gay jokes imbued 
with heterosexist language in front of his son when he was unaware that his son 
was gay. Eventually, the first thing he did when he got to know was to apologize 
profusely to his son about his jokes and for speaking badly about gay persons. 
Before coming out the informants’ sons knew that homosexuality was consi-
dered taboo by their family members and expected heart wrenching reactions. 
Nearly all the parents reported that the time prior to their child’s coming out 
was marked by a considerable degree of anxiety for their sons, who were de-
scribed as “fidgety, moody, nervous” and “keeping to himself”. Sonia and Lucy 
suspected that something was wrong and were worried it could be something se-
rious like ill health or trouble at work. Sonia noticed her son was making fre-
quent use of mild painkillers and also of tissue paper and assumed it was because 
he was spending considerable time crying. Lucy’s son retrieved to his own world 
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and spent all day at his computer while he “had a lot of blues, snapping at us all 
the time”. All the parents said that their son wanted them to know about their 
sexual orientation. In all cases, the mother got to know first and she was asked to 
pass the news to her husband. Some of the parents were greatly overwhelmed 
when the disclosure was made. Lucy nearly fainted and for months kept hoping 
that her son would not “remain gay”. Joseph’s initial reaction was to seek profes-
sional advice from a priest or psychologist, as he felt he needed support to come 
to terms with this reality. According to Paul having the guts to face one’s parents 
was a sign of manhood and he admired his son for this: “For me he was a real 
man for not lying to us. I would take it more personally if he had to lie to me. If 
you are a liar, I cannot trust you. Since he told us, he was a mature man and I 
respect him”. Sonia shared the same experience of feeling relieved that her son 
chose to disclose the news directly to her. The parents made less emphasis on 
their admiration for their son for not lying to himself by denying his sexual 
orientation, as in the case of persons who struggle with internalized homophobi-
a. Coming out was generally described as an emotional ordeal for both sons and 
parents, but the latter reported that the situation got calmer after some time. The 
parents’ main concern was the wellbeing, safety and happiness of their son and 
they were extremely protective of them. Before Sonia disclosed the news to her 
husband she had already decided that she would be on her son’s side at all costs 
and love him unconditionally, even if her husband were to disagree with her:  

I would stand by my son no matter what. So I woke up very confident. 
When I told my husband it was already quite clear what my position was 
and I was like ready to defend it as well. That was a very trying moment 
(Sonia).  

Anthony explained how the disclosure of their child’s sexual orientation was 
not shared with other family members so as to “avoid trouble” and keep them 
wondering whether their son was gay or not. Even with their extended family 
members and neighbours he and his wife did not feel at ease bringing up the 
subject, because they were afraid that they would be subjected to gossip, cruel 
judgments, ostracism and ridicule. Anthony was apprehensive about his son be-
ing made the object of some form of collective amusement by his extended fam-
ily. He described the topic of homosexuality as the “elephant in the room” and a 
“ticking bomb about to explode at any time”, which was being purposely ig-
nored. At the time of the interview Anthony’s parents still found it difficult to 
talk about the issue even with their other son and brother-in-law:  

There are a lot of family members that suspect and we don’t discuss it. And 
it seems to work but we are putting it under the carpet as much as we can, 
then someday it will explode. Especially with his brother, since we never 
discussed it … Once we spoke very briefly about it me and my broth-
er-in-law, because his daughter knows but we did not delve into it and I 
think because he felt it was embarrassing but we did not go into the subject 
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(Anthony). 

Tina reported that she felt at ease talking about her son’s homosexuality with 
young people she knew and spoke openly with them. With regards to adults she 
was cautious about what to say and if the subject didn’t crop up, she wouldn’t 
bring it up. In general the parents were worried that their son’s outward “effe-
minate” behaviour, appearance and the label of being gay might lead them to 
face adversities, humiliation, ridicule and discrimination throughout life. Their 
main concern was that their son would not socially fit within the stereotyped no-
tions of masculinity and consequently be bullied and made to suffer dire conse-
quences including stigmatization. They were also afraid that their son would 
base his self-worth on social standards that dictated how masculinity should be 
lived out and consequently suffer from low self-esteem. Angela was concerned 
that her son would not measure up to people’s expectations with regards to so-
cial standards and demands placed on men. She feared that people would define 
her son strictly by his sexual orientation and not by his overall capabilities as a 
medical doctor: “I didn’t want people who have certain prejudices about certain 
sexualities to look at him in a different light, as a man that likes other man, and 
not as the bright, intelligent doctor that he is”. Nearly all the fathers associated 
homosexuality with effeminacy and hinted that they would feel uneasy if they 
were to witness their son kissing his partner. They were against public demon-
strations of their physical affection and preferred that their son did not “look” 
gay and neither be conspicuous. They hinted that as much as possible “homo-
sexual tendencies” should be hidden and rendered invisible and not even talked 
about in certain circumstances. Paul emphasized that gay men who flirt with 
straight men are annoying, adding that “even those that are obvious bother me, 
they should live their life”. Anthony explained that even after the coming out of 
his son, he did not regard sexual acts between men as morally acceptable and 
denied the idea that men could possibly refrain from being sexually attracted to 
women. He discounted the idea of “a complete gay man” and believed that all 
gay men are attracted to men and women. He insisted that having sexual feelings 
for women was an essential part of being a man, irrespective of sexual orienta-
tion. He described same sex relationships as “fruitless”. Tina explained that 
sometimes she sees her son looking at other girls and women “in a way a straight 
man would, in a rather too detailed way.” Despite claiming to respect her son’s 
long term partner and their relationship she still believed that her son was 
“pushed into becoming gay” by his peers, whom at the time of his coming out 
were gay. Bisexuality was never mentioned by the parents of the study. 

Despite their initial reaction, the parents were aware of their advantage and 
personal capabilities in being able to handle coming out in a relatively calm way 
and in being able to shape their own conceptualisations of masculinities in ways 
that did not put their positive relationship with their son in jeopardy. While the 
fathers seemed to accommodate norms that placed restrictions on the public 
manifestation of affection between men by silencing themselves, their wives 
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seemed to be more willing to speak out. Angela, Tina and Sonia were faced with 
disapprovals from people they knew, but these encounters made them even 
more determined to root for their son. Anthony explained that the journey into 
accepting his son as a gay person was still in its early stages. He insisted that his 
son’s happiness and wellbeing came first and he wanted to establish a good rela-
tionship with him. Yet he envisaged obstacles like for example if his son were to 
bring home a partner. He stated that he didn’t know how he would react. He al-
so admitted fearing “the new social circles he (his son) would be exposed to”. On 
the other hand, Anthony was not against gay marriage and adoption by gay 
couples, claiming that their marriage or civil union should be treated as “some-
thing sociological and not religious” and that “if it won’t work it will be 
dropped”. Most of the parents had no doubt that their sons would have their full 
support if they ever decided to adopt a child. They acknowledged their desire 
and capacity to form a family. Tina made it clear that raising a child in a good 
way depended on the love and education the parents give the child and not on 
their gender: 

In my career as a teacher I’ve come across hundreds of “normal” as they call 
them, families who have not been able to bring up their children. I’m sure 
that if my son, knowing my son, if he had to bring up a child, he would cer-
tainly be brought up in a very exemplary way (Tina).  

The mothers in particular highlighted the positive attributes of their son’s 
character and personality. Angela remarked about her son’s “wonderful charac-
ter” and “kind heartedness”. Sonia was also convinced that her son “is perfectly 
normal, perfectly confident, very able to love, very able to succeed in his future 
because he has a lot of gifts and talents”. The data indicate that the mothers de-
scribed their affection towards their gay son in a more pronounced way than the 
fathers. They articulated feelings of love for them in clear terms. The fathers did 
not use this terminology, but implied their love when talking about care, pride 
and respect towards their son. All the parents claimed that their relationship 
with their gay son grew stronger after their child’s coming out and that their son 
appeared to be much calmer, happier and closer to them. The parents showed 
that they were not only protective of their son but also of their close bond as a 
family: “We’ve always lived as a family. And we always walked together” (Paul).  

4. Discussion 

The study confirms other findings that show parental acceptance of a child’s 
homosexual orientation is multi-levelled and entails a process of exploration and 
adjustment [22]. The findings indicate that parents had internalized a hetero-
normative framework in the telling of their sons’ coming out stories through a 
dominant coming out narrative that speaks of being initially surprised by the 
news that their child is gay, declaring confusion over what homosexuality 
means, seeking knowledge and support and finally admitting they are proud 
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parents [24]. The informants were at different stages of their child’s acceptance 
and in their understanding of the implications which their held notions of mas-
culinity were having on their relationship with their child. In principle, they all 
agreed that they have accepted their son’s homosexuality, but the fathers laid out 
clearly what they could not accept, such as gestures that manifested gayness pub-
licly and which they felt compromised normative forms of masculinity. Anthony 
and Paul especially seemed to protect the image of traditional manhood by 
wanting their son to refrain from constructing themselves as identifiable homo-
sexual subjects. The focus on regulating their son’s public behaviour and ges-
tures which they thought were incongruent with masculine norms stemmed 
more from their concern for their son’s safety than from an outright rejection of 
the embodiment of their son’s masculinity. They reinforced conventional mas-
culine privileges as a response to “social difficulties not encountered by hetero-
sexual youth” [25]. Stigma and prejudice are more associated with sexual minor-
ity youth than with heterosexual individuals [26]. We argue that this could be 
defined as a defensive approach towards hetero-male power over gay persons. 
Yet we acknowledge that mitigation against homophobic forces is daunting and 
could increase parents’ personal anxieties. Consequently, parents could find it 
easier to uphold normative masculinity in varying degrees than go against cul-
tural flows that affirm it. Homophobia therefore plays a role in the constitution 
of masculinities. Our data indicate that the mothers have shown a less defensive 
approach than their husbands when confronted with criticism about homosex-
uality and its moral standing. They implied that despite social pressures to con-
form to public masculine norms, lived masculinities are negotiable. 

With their son’s coming out, the parents were faced with the question “What 
does it mean to be a man?” Their desire and capacity to form close and mea-
ningful relationships with their son have led them to question traditional forms 
of masculinity entrenched within heterosexual paradigms in order to adapt to 
their situation. When defining masculinity, the informants hinted that personal-
ity and character traits such as being caring, intelligent and responsible were 
considered far more important than mannerisms, appearance and sexual orien-
tation. Yet the parents still felt judged and were concerned for their son’s safety 
and wellbeing. They implied that their sons’ “homosexual lifestyle” might reflect 
“cultural dissonance” [27], due to a “mismatch” with portrayals and conceptua-
lisations of masculinities as depicted within the broader public sphere. Mascu-
linity was mainly understood, perceived, judged and evaluated in terms of ex-
ternal sources coming from friends, neighbours, family members and society at 
large. The parents’ notions of appropriate versus inadequate expressions of 
masculinity were measured against social dictates which the parents felt, as-
sumed power over them and subjected them to mechanisms of approval seeking. 
As we argued in another article, social influences exert considerable power over 
parents of LGBTQI children to the extent that these determine how they feel, 
think and act in relation to their child’s homosexuality [13]. This counts also for 
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their perceptions on masculinities and the moral codes attached to them. A 
study on reference group dependence in relation to perceptions on masculinity 
shows that masculinity might be constructed around the exclusion of others and 
that men who follow traditional masculinity norms tend to be more dependent 
on these groups [28].  

Changes in situatedness pertaining to before and after coming out have influ-
enced the parents’ perspectives on homosexuality and on notions of masculinity. 
New knowledge was gained and reflected upon. This ongoing process requires 
tackling new situations that arise. The method of secrecy employed by some of 
the parents to avoid talking about their son’s homosexuality could have hindered 
the positive effects of coming out and restricted family bonding. Lack of com-
munication and discussion within parents’ networks as indicative of the findings 
might reinforce and reproduce the silences and invisibilities that surround ho-
mosexual masculinities. This could indicate the absence of a language for par-
ents, with which to speak about masculinities which do not comply with hete-
ronormative norms. Opening up often necessitates a certain degree of vulnera-
bility and requires understanding, empathy, trust and safety. Self-disclosure is 
made more difficult for men since they have been socialized to hide their feel-
ings in order to appear self-sufficient [6]. Perceived fear of stigmatization per-
petrated by extended family members proved to be an obstacle for support 
seeking. 

The study has implications for the understanding of masculinities. It contends 
that the qualities that “make a man” revolving around physical appearance, body 
image, dominance, control, violence and aggression could adversely affect rela-
tionships. The findings suggest that parents conceptualizations’ of masculinity 
could construct barriers in their relationship with their gay child. The fathers 
and mothers of the study expressed care and affection towards their sons and 
this had a great impact on the family’s stability, their own wellbeing and that of 
their sons. Coming out might have compelled the fathers to question their own 
masculinity and how to do “fathering” with their gay son. The fathers ap-
proached coming out situations with caution and concern and were able to ex-
press caring emotions, which are stereotypically associated with women. The 
mothers also disputed entrenched binaries of hetero-homo sexuality. The par-
ents were able to come out of their own closets by resisting heterosexist control 
in varying degrees in order to reach out to their sons. This required them to de-
mystify the presumed “taken-for-grantedness” of “normal” masculinity. In gen-
eral coming out has led them to experience personal growth by embarking on a 
process to acknowledge their son’s masculinity, marked by a degree of self-ac- 
knowledgment and self-acceptance as parents of gay sons. This required courage 
to open themselves up to intimate, heartfelt conversations. We argue that when 
parents place the love for their children as their priority, that love serves whole 
communities and works to destigmatize LGBTQI persons and weaken social 
structures that promote homophobia. 
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